MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY ROHTAK

Copy of extract of Reso. No. 63 of the meeting of the Executive Council held on 22-12-2014

63. Permission to appoint Class-IV Non-Teaching posts such as Peon, Chowkidar, Peon-cum-Safai Karamchari and Mali in SFS Colleges by the Managements itself

Considered the recommendations of the Academic Council made vide Reso. No. 39 of its meeting held on 12.12.2014 that the appointment to Class-IV Non-Teaching posts such as Peon, Chowkidar, Peon-cum-Safai Karamchari and Mali in SFS Colleges affiliated with the University may be allowed to be made by the Managements itself at their own level by adopting due/proper selection procedure.

RESOLVED THAT THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL AS ABOVE BE APPROVED.

[ACTION BY DCDC]

MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY, ROHTAK
COLLEGES BRANCH

Endst No. CB-8/NT-Class-IV/15/ 14/84-1918 Dated 12-1-15

Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:
1. All Principals of SFS colleges affiliated with M.D.U. Rohtak.
2. The Director, University Computer Centre, M.D.U. Rohtak with the request to get the enclosed information updated on the University website.

Superintendent (Colleges)
For DCDC